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Organising opportunities for learning.
Some remarks on leis ure & education and our teaching philosophy
(Mikojei). An example: the mini-enterprise

1. Introduction
Our contribution is structurcd as folIows. First, we look at where we stand in the area
of tension that exists between the fields of leisurc and education. Our institute uains
students for the social professions, and in the last 10-15 years we have concenlrated
mainly on thc field of leisure activitics (culture, tourism, recrealion, media, sports,
nature), but like the othcr colleges for thc sodal professions our background is one
where the cmllhasis traditionally was placed Oll welfare, assistancc and education.
We ask how we see the educational approach in the field of leisure activities.
Secondly, we look a! our teaching programme in which -ever since the end of the [or
lies - many hours have been Tcscrved for instrueling and training sludenls in the
fields of art, creativity, games eie. FOT various reasons we believc thai our college's
Mikojcl profile has an important place in a curriculum cenlred on leisurc aClivities.
We have developed our own teaching philosophy, and il expresses c1early our (oeus
on a market dcmanding spedfic skills. In order 10 devclop these skills in our studenls
we need to provide Iraining activities that include a didactic component, a pedagogic
cornponent and a componcnt on the relation of theory-practicc.
Following this, we illustrate what we have said above with an cxamplc. We have cho
sen a project that has only been running in our department for a few years, the so-cal
led 'mini-enterprisc'.
Finally, we have added lwo appendices. The first one conlains an arlicle from olle of
our sludents abaut Cadeau Chateau (onc of the mini-cnterprises in the year ]9951.996). The second appendix contains a survey of thc core modules within our curri
culum, and the various combinations sludents may choose.

11. Leisure and education: some rcmarks
Originally, our curriculum was centrcd on training students 10 be professional WOT
kers in welfare or social and cultural work. These sectors were subsidised by the local
authorities, and their maiß feature was an cducational approach in which soda! work
predominatcd. In the bcginning ofthe eightics the influence of thc local authorities
dccreased, and as the leisure and recrealion sector was developing rapidly we bro
ught togethcr our cxpertise in Ihis and devclopcd a new graduale qualification. OUT
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involvement in the fields of recreational sport, art education, animation, festivals
and events, leisure activities, lravel and youth exchange programmes led to the crea
tion of a ncw educational programme that linked these fields. Some ofthe aspeels of
OUT

educational approach Lo leisure time are deseribcd in Ihis paragraph.

1. The end of education ?
It looks like a paradox. On the one hand, thc inDuencc and value of the soeial and
educational professions is a matter of dispute - and of education in general- and on
the othcrhand, people incrcasingly want to leam and develop. ls Ihere any professi
on that still believes that "inDuencing peoplc intentionally" is of great importance?
Even in primary and secondary education, complele confercnecs arc dcvoted to the
disappcarance of the leacher's pedagogic task. Makers ofTY programmes for child
ren abhor the term education in connection with their work, and the same holds for
museum directors, producers of plays, elc. Intervention 10 achieve a speeific aim,
bccause of a belief i n ccrtain norms and vatues, which is what education is about, is
apparcntly ridiculed. It has orten been said Ihat the end of education is in sight. The
crisis in the educational professions has certainly 10 do with thc fact that we must
abandon the idea that through education it might be possiblc to influence the whole
person (thc ehild, the adolescent ete.). It also has 10 do with the development ofma
ny oHen somewhat anonymous and Icss tangible socialisation processes.Think of the
inereasing role age-groups play (Ihis holds true (or all age groups, and not only the
youngcr ones), Ihink of the role of the media, consumption, and lcisurc activitics.
All this affcets and plays a part in forming the personality of an individual and in his
process of finding out what Is worthwhile and meaningful. Moreover, I am absolutely
convinced that these influences have (ar more influencc - also on moral develop
ment - than educatioll can ever achieve.
However,as wc mentioned before,learning and personal devclopment has never be
en looked on more favourably than it is today. Especially when pcople do it on their
own initiative, and when it relates to their existing interests and skills. Wc see this in
other areas too: amusement parks are suddenly dcseribed as 'educational', game
computers are sold as important teaching aids, people travel in order to learn some
thing from other cultures, and all management gurus have discovered 'the learning
organisation'. Apparently learning is now looked on favourably. Peoplc not only
want more and longer schooling, but within a framework of extra-curricula leaming
they lhcmselves take the initiative, :lIld they want thcir learning needs to be satisfied.
In our CM\Lcurriculum a transition is taking placc from 'educating' to 'lcarning',
and through thai from intervening or influeneing pcople to providing a service. This
transition is lhe result of our approach: concentrating on the exisling skills and po
tential of a target group instcad ofon their problems. In view of the many (orces that
play a role, we will have 10 put the possibilities of influencing and intervening into
pcrspective. Not only because wanling to influencc is ineffective and will cause its
own frustrations, but because people in general have a mindofthcirown, know what
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is right for them and will aet accordingly. We have to stop playing the part of educator
because that will open up new opportunities. Organising opportunitics far learning
in many different fjelds will be the main task of CMV-graduates. They may be asked
to da this for companies, institutions, private organisations, groups of clicnts or the
local authorities. Or they may do this as an independent professional tao. This gene
ral human dcsire to leam will have 10 be met, and here we must show our strength
and distinguish ourselves from other profc.'isions.
Instead of using the word intervention, terms like activation, support, encourage
ment, guidance, ete. are more appropriate.
Nevertheless, we shall have to acquainl ourselves with the important values that gui
de the activities of CMV:graduates - the ones which they take into account in their
everyday practice:
- increasing the opportunities for action
- dcveloping cultural and sodal skills
- cncouraging independent activity and personal independence
- strengthening individual and sodal emandpation.
fn this sense, supporting leaming is always goal-oriented and normative.

2. Tbe value of leisure time
Sodal workers (but politidans and policy makers too) often think that the terms ree
rcation and leisure time have a negative connotation. In thai case these wordsare Iin
ked with terms like: not-serious time,just relaxation, superficial entertainment and
unimportant. Apparently, a tenn Iike recrcation refcrs to some olher human activity
than an cducational or cultural one, and even more so when something that needs no
skiJIs or knowledge is called recreation, and when 'juS!' relaxing and meeting others
are the main objcctives.
Much municipal child and youth work can bc used as an examplc of the approach in
which recreation and leisure time are considered rather unimportant. Beeause fun
ding was cut back, only youth careand aidsurvived. It concentrated on the preventi
on of crime, helping those that had spccifieproblems, assisting their approach to the
job market, etc. An integrative approach in which, besides eare and aid, forms ofyo
uth culture, organised and unorganised sports, socialising and leisure aetivities have
thcir place, is getting less and less support.
Thc prcdictable result is that it will be harder to approach certain groups of young pe
oplc or that they will be stigmatised, and that any natural basis for improvcmcnt and
personal dcvclopment will disappear. When seen in termsofthe thinking on wclfare,
leisurc time is still an undervalued element.
The negative connotation of the terms recreation and Icisurc time is probably partly
due to thc cfforts of the authorities in the 6(}'s and 70's to promote leisure and reerca
tion in the Nethcrlands while aiming at other goals (environmental awareness, social
cohesion, conscrvation), and to rcgarding reereation as a 'leg up to other more im'
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portant activities. 80th approaches undervalue the essential function of Icisure and
recreation in our socicty. Leisure can, in fact, also bc seen as a form of human activ;ty
in which sense snd meaningfulness wirhin cvcryday lifc is placed in a central positi
on. Leisure aelivities usually do not stand apart, but are a rcsult of thc interaetion
with olhcr fields like sport and physical cxereise, nature, euhure, eduealion, thc me
dia, eie. Leisure ean bridge thc gap belween these fields very weil.
Today, Ihere are many activities in which leisure, meeting olher people and develop
ment go hand in halld, and which express a mixlure of what drives peopIe, and what
eontributes to their improvement and development. In general, one often eannot tell
what comes first, the more so because onc visitor or partieipant will be doing some
thing quite different than somebody else. Is a TV-programme edueational or reerea
tiona!? Is an event a eultural, recreational, sporting, louristic or educational one?
And, are those people going along that cultural-historic walk through town tourists,
holidaymakers, long-distance walkers, experts on monuments or what? We bclicve it
is just not that important. Morc important is the following: leisure time has already
been reeognised as the opportunity for out of sehool learning by many people. Based
on the principle of voluntariness, often unorganised and outside institutes, Icisure ti
me can offer broad and varied experiences. Thc cxperienee of freedom, fun, sodal
contaets, of breaking away from obligations and drudgery, and of moving away from
daily lire gives pcopJe an opportunity for social and culturallearning.
The extraordinary power of lcisure time in the fjeld of learning requires a spceifie
professional approach. This approach will have to take into aecount that the learning
process will need supervision and support, and that participants will do a lot themsel
v,",.
This active Icarning i s also dcseribed as doing your own experimenting, carrying o ut
invcstigations by yoursclf, grasping a situation on your own and experiencing things.

T! givcs you the opportunity of doing things yoursclf. Outside pressure and the tradi
lional obligations to perfonn can bc temporarily forgotten in exchange for voluntari
ness and personal motivation in ereating learning expericnccs.

3. Community work and soda! and cu!tural work
Thcre are at least three areas where the ideas described above dash with some of the
traditional opinions on soeial and eultural work.

* the integration framework formed by neighbourhood and direet environment is
not that important any more. Leaving daily lifc behind has aequircd excess value.
For several reasons eommunity centres and local facilitie.<.; are faeing more diffi
eullies (increascd mobility, disinlegration of ncighbourhood cohesion), and they
are expcriencing that cOInpetition wilh the leisure sector is getting stronger. rt
would be great if community facilities and munieipal and regional reereational
ones could somchow sec some coordination.
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An example of this desired coordination will make this dear. Every y ear, many fe
stivals big and small are organised in Utrecht. Some of them have an international
aura of glamour and prestige, othcrs are set up on a rnuch smaller scale. From the
viewpoint of eultural participation it would bc nice iflocal groups or organisations
were contraclcd for such a festival, but this hardly cver happens. Sponsors from
the area are sought everywhere, but rarcly are schools, hospitals, hornes, compa
nics or clubs eontacled to recruit the publie, to organise performances in the eom
munities, or to eatcr 10 the specific interests of target groups. lf this were to hap
pen, then perhaps fuether neglect of town and ncighbourhood as recreation area
could be prevcnted.

* lcisure facilities and activities can no longer be seen as a slunt to anrae! parlici
panIs making Ihern stay to carry out completely different activities. Lcisure faeili
lies have, in interaction with other aClivities and goals, a va!uc of their own on
which they should be judged.lt is extremely worthwhilc 10 study cross-border ac
tivities between the recreational and other fields, like the educationa!, sporting or
eultural ones, and for this we have to develop our own pedagogie approach.

* one of thc major elements of socio·cultural werk was the rcgularity in program
mes and organisation: at fixed limes, in llpeeified moms, regular supervision eaT
ried out by 'pennancnt' staff for a 'fixcd' group. New (onns of leisure are Icss lied
to one plaee or time, and will have to compete more often with other program
mes, and will more often take place only once or are projects. Therefore. the
number of participants or visitors will vary, even during the aetivity or program
me.
Wilhin the field of social and eultural work important 'turningpoillfs'have occur
red, and these points are under discussion. The more traditional community ceJl
Ire work, engaged in internal maUers, has had to make way for whal is called 'the
externally direetcd socio-cultural enterprise', which has as major elements forms
of activation, sclf-organisation, and inereasing people's abililies to do things inde
pendently. Parlieipation in soda! and eultural life in general, and in community
life in particular are important goals.

4. Elements of out of sChool learning: the social, the natural and the ad
venturous element
In the briefskelch of our approach to leisure we want to empha�ise threeelements of
oul of school learning:

* the irnportance of the social element
if the ability to lcarn is to be aetivated and cxperienccs are to be leaming experien
ces, then it is neccssary that a social inleraction between people exists. People sho
uld of course bc able to find each other, have a placc to meel and exchange, have
means of communication at their disposal and the skills to use these. Maintaining
soeial nctworks and conneclions, and eoordinating thern is an cssenial element.
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* the importance of the natural element
looKing at leaming processes in detail you will find that (here

are

several, some

outside and some within an educational frame (not only schooling, but also cour�
ses, a scries of lectures ete.). Most of them, and oflen the more far-reaehing ones,
lake plaee outside these educational frames. People, on theirown initiative orbe
cause of personal motives, are taking part in all kinds of lcaming projcets. TIlese
Icaming projccls ean bc carried out individually or in a group; a small number will
lead 10 cdueation faeilities, a larger number 10 certain forms of leisure and reerea
lion. People take on this leaming voluntarily and are highly motivated. Often,
Ihere is a link with every day life and it is a nice pastime. They are (spontancous)
leaming proeesses that can also eontribute considerably to build up a person's
self-eonfidence for situations within his job, within school, a social service lask
ete. Thaehing, for that malter, has also diseovcred thc impact of this way of lear
ning, and has ('ried to dcvelop methods in which this leaming by way of natural
conlexts is eopied.

* the importanec of the adventurous element
Ihis leaming in leisure time is often conneeted with forms that cal! on the various
abilities people have. Not only the rational, but also the non-rational. All senses
are activated, exercise and adventure make up part of it, the new and unexpccted
is 50ught for, sporting and art elements are components, experieneing is an impor
tant element in leaming. W hoever wants to train professionals for supclVising
and supporting these out of school learning proccsses will have (0 reselVe many
hours in the curriculum for the art and ludic cducation of the student.
CM\lstudcnts should gct good training in eueh of these three fields ('the importance
ofthe cultural element' could be added as (ourth, bul wiH not be worked out here),
and gain insight in these out ofscilOol learning processes. They should be able to ma
ke those possible, organise and supervise them.

5. A high level of ambition
To really make Ihis way of lcaming possible and to sec that it gets a pcnnanenl cha
racter, we need a high level of ambition. We find Ihat cspecially companies and priva
te organisations havc an eyc for Ihis kind of 5Oeia] service, and that they are willing
to offer professional support. One of the qualities CM\lstudents should have is
being awarc ofthc fact that knowledge and skills, even in recreational ficlds, are not
divided equally. Not everyone has the same culturaleapital at his disposal to Icarn so
mething from, and thercfore enjoy, exhibitions, cultural festivals, zoos, far-away
countries etc. A lot of educational support during leisure activities (Ihink of nature
education in visilor centres) denies the differences in background and knowlcdge of
the visitors. The govemment, together with the leisure sector, can give lcisurc cduca
lion a more important place in education in and outside the school. The complcte lei
sure sector should, moreover, take into aeeount the differenccs in eultural capital
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and the multi-cultural diversity. A dogmatic approach should no langer take place, as
there are no ideal leisure activitics.
Tagether with thc high level of ambition, CMV:studcnts should also have qualifieati
ons that are related to aceessibility, safety, and the social publie nature of rcereational
fadlities. Much of the behaviour during leisure is sodal behaviour, implying that the
re is a sodal infastructure: think o( networks, volunteer organisations, informal gro
ups etc. The preservalion, protcction and developmcnt of this social infrastrueture is
important, and requires not only that loeal authorities take initiatives, but that eom
panies and organisations da so too. This soeial publie nature is incompatiblc with the
uneontrolled growth of eomrnerdalism in eertain "reas, which erccted barriers or
caused that leisure aetivities can only be carried out privately. (Source: Vergczichtcn;

ticn visics op rccrcatic en beleid. lPanoramas; tcn views on recreation and policy}
Publisher: Op Lernen Voeten, 1994)

BI. The teaching philosophy of our programme.
One of Ihe key characteristics of our Cultural and Sodal Education course is its cul
tural creativilY. The Mikojel profile has long eharacterised a small number of courses
in the Netherlands. The name Mikojel is an acronym of the names of three instituti
ons (Middeloo, Kopse Hof and Jclburg), that worked on Ihe basis of the prindple
lhal people benefit [rom learning about different ways of funetioning in a variety of
living and working environments. Excessive emphasis on intelleetual performance
and verbal knowledge, rationaJity and language, orten leads pcoplc to bclicve that
there is nothing else to effective functioning. However, there are other aspects to the
way people funetion and these must fonn part of an individual's education as weil as
his or her career later. Using creativity, play, non-verbal forms of expression and ex
pressive and other material, one can instigate processes through which people can le
aen (or relearn) that their experience of reality can be inlerpreted in olher ways and
influenced. All students engage in creative and sporting activities as part of their stu
dies, working with groups and/or running leisure activities.
However, the Mikojcl concept goes further than training for a future career. It is also
intended to bencfit students personally, hclping them 10 devclop their problem-sol
ving abilities and teaching Ihern to manage all kinds of activity creativily not least
their own 1eaening process. The Mikojel concept also plays a role in other subjects
and elements of the course, since it informs the way staff approach students, calling
upon skills other Ihan the verbal and the intelJectual.
Mikojel-hallmark

The term 'hallmark' means that these important Mikojel-features can be found in
our curriculum. In the following five points we describe our Mikojcl features.
1. In the first place Mikojelmeans thai a lot of timc in our educational programme
is laken up by cultural and creative disciplines. We have chosen: dramatics, edu-
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cation in the arts, audio-visual education, musie, sports and games. These sub·
jecis have a rich historieal and methodical background, and cover a multitudc of
activitics. They call on a widc range of human abilities and qualities. The study
activities within these subjects are meant 10 familiarise studenlS wilh the possibi
lities and methods involved in these disciplines, so that t.bey can usc Ihem profcs
sionally for and with future consumers.
2. Tbe second meaning of the hallmark lies in the manner in which study activities
are presented in the curriculum. The activities havc been designed in such a way
that students,by carrying out these various study activitics themsclves, wiU gain
insight and lcaming experience. Insight in their own learning process ('learning
to lcarn') plays an important part.
These are the Icaming experiences that Me so important for their future profes.
sional work.
Not only do students build up a wide range of possibilities, bul they have expe
rienced pcrsonally what 'Iearning through doing' can mean for their own lives
aod their own dcvclopment. This may be ofsome importance for the peoplc they
will work for aod wilh in the future.

3. The third meaoing of the Mikojcl-hallmark is derived from the disciplines that
are laught. These disciplines make an appeal on the student to develop his creati·
vity and his abilities 10 express himself. Students need to be flexible and able 10
improvise to carry out the required study activities successfully with thc available
means.

4.

When such cultural and creative diseiplincs are at your disposal, it mcans that you
ean orientate yourself thoroughly on those activities that people encounter or
earry out in that wide range of leisurc, edueation and culture.
The cultural and creative disciplines thus enable - for that matter within the who
le of the curriculum - to link developments in games,music culturcs,modern me·
dia,Ihealre, arts etc. In this sense Ihey are a good approach to the analysis of va
rious social practices in whieh peoplc express thcir culture,needs, motives,and
expeclations on those disciplines. This orientation is important for future plan
ners of various social activities.

5. The cultural and creative diseiplines also support the other domains in whieh our
studcnts arc traincd. Used as instrument they contributc for cxample in acquiring
professional skills in the fields of leadership and communication.
Within our teaching programme we have thuscreated the possibilily, in a continu
ing inleraction between cultural, creative ;md theoretical disciplines,lo train stu
dents who are versatile,flexible and creative, and good at solving problems. They
are, and remain, wen informed about currenl subjeci matter and techniques that
are relevant to their future profession.
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Mikojel as an educational concept

To us, the Mikojel concept is an edueational cancept. It affeets three different
aspcets of aUf work:
* Personal development: the pedagogic componcnt

This concerns the way in which we approach the students. Tbe preliminary phase in
volves a great deal of individual supervision, with an emphasis on personal devclop
ment and learning. Our aim is to produce plcasant individuals who are willing and
able to develop further, who are nOl afraid to debate their own norms and values and
put them to the test, but who also set themselves limits.
Sinee we are in the business of professional training, we help students to use these
qualities in their work, devcloping a way of dealing with people which shows respect
for others and a willingness to listen to other pcople's ideas. They should have a elear
vision of how their work should be done and set certain eules regarding their own ac
tions, both towards dients and towards the organisations ior which they work.
* Teaehing: the didactic component

The Mikojel concept also affects the way we teach. Students are encouraged In draw
on their own experiences as much as possible. However, since their experience is bo
und to be limitcd, we also work on broadening their horizons, by providing them
with information and also by giving them assignmcnts which involve research, ex
change of ideas and opinion forming. Ouring their time with us, students are expec
ted to gain more and more independence in this type of work.
* Curriculum: the theory-practicc relationship

The effeet of thc Mikojel concept is seen most clearly in our decision to offer a wide
range of cultural and creative subjects and to conccntrate on teaching students how
lhey can bc used as a tool in personal development, to learn ncw ways to interpret
and infJuence theirown personal reality. Initially, we concentrate on the personal de
vclopment of the students thcmsclves, moving on later to ways in which this can be
applied in working practice. Other components of the course are designed on the ba
sis of the Mikojcl concept. Wc concentrate on management models that encourage
creativity and theories that hclp to instigate creativc processes of change in society.
Naturally, we only teach models that are used in current practice, but where possible
our choice is based on Ihe Mikojel concept.
* All tcaching, including highcr education, should aim 10 provide the best possible

conditions for the individual learning process, allowing students 10 take an active
approach to their studies. The actual learning dcpends on the students themsel
ves. Such a learning process allows students to change, to do things of which they
werc incapable or less eapable bcfore. Students Jcarn in different ways and in dif
ferent situations. We therefore ensure that they are free to master these skills in
their own way, skills that will prepare them for work and participation in sociely.
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IV, An example: the mini-enterprise

In the two preeeding paragraphs wc formulated a [ew basic principles on leisure and
edueation. In this paragraph wc give an example, narncly an elemcnt of our curricu
lum called mini-enterpri�e, to illustrate the foregoing. lt may not scern such a logical
choice, as at first sight thc souree is obviously not onc of the ereative-cultural sub
jects. Yet we chose this example, because it demonstrates that our mcthods also af
feet disciplines in thc fields ofmanagement and marketing.
What is a

mini-cnlcrprise'!

A mini-entcrprise is not an entreprcneurial game; il is an activity that comes as elose
as possible to the situation within a real business company, but has Iirnited dUTation
(one schoolyear) and a smallcr scale. A mini-cmcrprise is a business a group ofstu
dcnts have sei up themselvcs. Such a group consists of12 10 15 partieipants. All thro
ugh the school year in which the business functions, the sludents run the busines un
der circumstances that are similar 10 those in reality. Every student puts in 2-3 hours
a week for his business.
A business produecs a product and seils it. ProduelS ean be eandles, printedT-shirts,
luxurious wrappings for ties elc. Thc mini-entrepreneurs mise lheir starting eapital
by recruiting shareholders. Subsequenlly, they ehoose among themselves their own
managers for a perlod of six months. All participants gel another funelion after six
months. This rotation system enables cveryone10 guin experience in different functi
ons within the business.
The students compose a marketing plan, learn to calculate the cost price, thc retai!
price, and their mini-salaries following standard procedures; besides that they take
eare ofthe accounting in detail. They, themsclves, are also responsible for writing the
annual finaneial repoft and for the organisation of shareholders' meetings.
At thc end ol the schoolyear they wind up thcir business. Thcy, of course, will aim at
a surplus, so that sharcholders will rcccivc dividend as a rewardfor thcir investment.
Thc Stichling Mini-Ondernemingen Nederland aims at offering students an oppor
tunily to acquire experiencc in practical entrepreneurship and through thai al furth e
ring the mutual involvement between college and businesses. For that purpose the
Stichling creates a national nctwork ofmini·companics and is responsiblc for main
laining and enlarging this. nieStichtingoffers young peoplc an opportunity to deve
lop thcir crcativity and business mind by letting them manage the business themsel
ves; the students practice in taking initiatives and bear the responsibility.
The idcaofmini-companicsoriginaled in theUnitedStates. It waslaunchcd inEuro
pein1965 and successfully introduced inGreat Britain, France, Ircland, Sweden and
our neighbouring country Belgium.
In thc schoolyear of1989/1990 theABN/AMRO look thc initiative, in close collabo·
ration with t hc BcJgiscJw Organisatic VZWlonge OndernemingclI, to start a pilot
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project in the Limburg region. The positive experiences led to the introduclion of mi
ni-companies in our country.
The mini-enterprise within our college

Organising leisure activities is no longer only a matter of good will and cnthusiasm.
The lcisure scclor is distinguished by its small scale, thc competition is sliff und profit
murgins are small. Good enlrepreneurship is essential forsurvival. In order to get to
know all the aspecis of entreprcneurship, the management students set up a so-cal
led mini-cnterprise in the year they start their main subjeeL The theoretical prineip
les of the modules Organisation aod Financial Management are praeticcd und deve
loped in this mini-enterprise. Under the supervision of a former manager, who has
won his spurs in praeticc, a real business is set up, the financing taken care or and a
product is produced and sold on the marke!. Drawing up a marketing and financial
plan together, forms the basis.
This componcnt of our curriculum has a sludy load of160 hours and is awarded with
4 credit points. Students who have chosen for the puth 'management and administra
tion' should sign up for Ihis.
Goals

Some of the formulated goals:
- working in a team
the student takes pan in deciding and agreeingon the tcam's goals in thc mini-enter
prise, ean decide whal role caeh team membcr gets and learns to work logether, in
order 10 realise the pre-dctcrmined business goals
- communiealion
the student takes part in diseussions and interchanges, in which the exchange of oral
and written information plays an integral part
- deeision-making
the student learns to define and analyse problems, and to ehoose a solution strategy
- time-management
the student learns to work methodically and decides on how and when to gel best re
sults
- marketing
the student draws up a marketing research plan and develops an optimal marketing
mix in order to realisc the financial business goals
- staff and tnlining
the student formulates evaluation melhods to determine the training needs, and ma
kcs proposilions to meet these needs
- financcs
the student learns, with the aid of a spreadshect, to set up a finaneial plan and to mo
nitor it.
At the time we chose the element mini·enterprise to familiarise our Sludenls wilh a
businesslikc approach. By means of doing things themselves, sludents ean be faced
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with problems concerning leadership, eommunieation, supervision und publie relati
ons. In this way theoretical subjeet malter becomes recognisable, the interest in sub
ject matter will inerease, and a more praetice oriented preparation takes place. Pro
fessional skills in relation to flexibility and the ability to improvise are trained too.
Paralleis wilh thc creative-cultural disciplines

Within our curriculum there afe mallY paralleis with the creative-cultural disciplines.
Here too, many rorms of learning expericnces can be found, often related to the ba
sic manufacturing stages of a produCL The manner in which a crcative Of cultural
produel (a performance, exhibition, historie tour ofa lown) is produced is essentially
no different [rom the manner in which another type of product is made. The stages
that lead to the final produet are always thc same. We can roughly distinguish four
stages in that process:
1.

the concept stage
2. the design stage
3. thc produetion stage
4. the refleetion and evaluation stage
Crcativity, and in this case it means being able to solve problems, is an absolute must
during the process of manufacturing a product. Such processes, [rom simple to com
plex, have beeil incorporated into the curriculum. In praetice situations, students so
metimes work on only one of the stages mcntioned above. In the field, a similar si
tuation will occur. Ouring the productiOil proeess the stages mentioncd abovc will be
workedoUl in coUaboration with theother students. The role the CM\Lstudent plays
(participant, dient, colleaguc, professional, amateur, volunteer, spectator) defines
what he will be doing.
Some of the mini-enterprises that have bccn set up by our students are: (1) the pro
duetion and sale of environment-friendly mugs, (2) the organisation of parties for
specific target groups, including childrcn, (3) the produetiOil and sale of plates eom·
memorating a binh, (4) the production andsale of'touch woods', (5) cadeau chateau
: the produetion and sale of casllcs in the air. One of our studcnts will tell you some
thing about the latter projcet in appendix 1.
Appendix 1

Cadcf!u Chlltellll
Drc3my idea proved to be a cast-iron conccpt

Selling an illusion to almost two thousand people in jusl over six Illonths, having to
disappoint peoplc becausc the demand was larger lhan the supply, and morcovcr,
selling your illusion abroad, and pleasing your shareholders wilh a dividend of three
hundred percent, it seeffiS an impossible task. Whoeversaid he could do it, would ha
ve everybody laughing. Yet, in September 1995, there wereseventeen CMV-studcnts
(main subjeet: Recreation, Tourism and Culture) who bclicved they could make so
me money by selling illusions. They set up a Mini-Enterprise, supcrviscd by Ed Oli-
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jerhoek (professor) andArno van Pelt (sales manager Technische Unie), which they
named Cadcau Chateau. The product they wanted to seil was a castle in the air.
After the first order of fifty eastles by a building company that had completc confi
dcnce in thc product, the phone remaincd awfully si1ent in the office of Cadeau Cha
teau in Amersfoort.The private sales to family, relatives, friends and fellow students
were a suceess, but thc original target group (real cstates, travel agencies ete.) were
afraid that irtheir name was linked to eastles in the air, it might harm their reputati
on. One fine day we contaeted the theme-park the EfteJing and askcd them to coope
rate. After all, this eompany loves selling illusions. They did not belicve in any form
of cooperation. Howevcr, it would be nicc if we would send a sampie to Kaatsheuvel
as there might be a possible order by German journalists. The ordcr was not made.
But the PR-department showcd great interest in the concept of the castle in the air,
and the ncgotiations for a take-over purehase started.
The Stichting Mini-Ondernemingcn Nederland, meanwhile, organiscd a national
marketing day for the almost 100 mini-companies in the Netherlands. Cadeau Cha
teau journeyed thcrdore to the He uvcJ galicry in Eindhoven where the market was
to take plaee.There wcrc several prizes one could win that day. And what nobody
had darcd to hope for, happened.The eastlcs in the air got seeond prize for 'presenta
tion', first prizc for 'produet originality', and the Public Award, a journey to the 8th
InternationalTrade Fair in Malta, awarded by thc organisation Young Enterprises
Europe. As a result ofwinning these prizcs, the Telegraafpublished an article about
Cadeau Chalea u and its castles in the air in the SatUIday edition.After that, mauers
developed very rapidly.
-

The Breakfast-club, Gocicmiddag, 5 uursshow, Hart van NcdcrJand, Middagcditie,
Ca/l rv, they all queued for an interview. There were even requests for radio inter
views from Flanders. Many newspapers an over thc Netherlands also printed an ar
tide on east]cs in the air.Through all this attention, thc orders eame pouring in, and
Cadcau Chateau eould hardly eope. Thc last two months they made a lot of overtimc
to get all the eastles finished in time. Bccause no eastle was the same, Cadeau Cha
teau bad to adapt almost every order.

Everycastle in the air is namely bought in an airspace selceted by the dient, and that
eould range from Lapland to Australia.The other orders werc delivcrcd from the exi
sting range ofby now more than forty airspaees.
For the InternationalTrade Fair in Malta Cadeau Chateau made English versions of
eertificates of authenticity and title deeds. A day before theTrade Fair began, Cade
au Chateaueould alrcady be seen on television and heard on the national radio stati
ons. At theTrade Fair, in a shopping eentre in Sliema, thc castles in the air were sel
Iing like hot eakes.
Ouring the preparations in the Nctherlands, Cadeau Chateau selected from all the
participating eounlries, among whieh wcre Israel, Estonia, Norway, Germany and
Ireland, a Mini-Enterprise by drawing lots. That mini-cnterprise would receive a
castle in the air in thcir own language. Thc lueky mini-enterprise eame from Russia.
They got their CastJc in thc Air in Russian on the final day.
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Like in Eindhoven, Iherewere also wonderful prizes towin in Malla. The prizes were
presenlcd on Ihe rinal day, and thc Mini-Enterprises thai had perfonned weil wcre

put in the Maltcsian limeJight Therc were prizes, among others, for the best logo,
.

Cadeau Cha
teau won the prize for thc best seHing techniques and first prize in thc category 'best

the best product, thc best stand etc. Of all thc prizes that could be won,

overall', so that now lhey may eaU themselves the best mini enterprise in Europe.
-

Appendix Z
flogescllOol van Vtrecht - Faculty of Soda! Professions
Teaching programme for tlre main stage i" the course of CU!Utra! und Sodal Develop
ment (CMV)
Some or the core subjccts in the main programme

1.

Creative-cultural subjects

(14

crcdit points)

Audio-visual cducation
Education in thc arts
Dramatics
Musie
Sports and games
Philosophy and hislory of cuhure
Personal prcsentation
Education and creativity (included are: methodology and didaetics of games,
theory o( creativity, artistic education)

2.

Lcisure time and learning (10 ercdit points)
Psyehology of leisure
Sodology of leisurc
Economy of leisure
Learning and teaching
Leisure education
Leisure studies and the field ofCMV

3. Leadership, supcrvision and communication (10 credit points)
Management of volunteer work
Professional skills
Management skills
Activation and supervision

4.

Sodal enlreprencurship (6 crcdit points)
Projeetmanagcment
Public relations and infonnation
Financial management
Eventmanagement

R eports
Oral presentations
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5 . Govemment policics and interventions by state and market (6 credit points)
Loeal policies on leisure time
Policies on arts and culture
Policies on welfare work
Policies on recreation and tourism
Law

6.

Research skills

(4 eredit points)

Methods and tcchniqucs in social research
Analyses of target groups
Research on activities
The study includcs thc fol1owing components:

- various work experience placements and learning in practical situations (40 credit
points)
- paper

(5 credit points)

- some various paths to choose from (12 crcdit points) are;
- art education (includes art history, art management and policics, theatrical art and
literature, modern artistic media)
- nature and environment (includes green community work and suslainable tou
rism, nature recreation)
- programming and supervision (includes animation in theory and praeliee, training
as a travel guide, training and supervising volunteers)
- poJicies and management (includes the mini-cnlerprise, strategie management, fi
nancial management)
- pubJic relations and use of the media (includes a publicity campaign, policy rc
ports, PR and tourism, PR and publicity poiicies)
- [Tee choices (10 eredit points)
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